The Things we do best, we do together

October 2017

Public Policy Update
One of the most important jobs the Chamber has is to “be the voice of business.” This means that a big part of my job is to monitor and when possible, to
influence public policy that impacts you in the business community.
I’ve been speaking face-to-face with our elected officials and public policy
experts to get the most recent and accurate updates for you. Here’s what they
tell me:
Brian Duvall,
President & CEO

At the Federal level

The big items we’re watching are: the budget, tax reform, regulatory relief, and North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
The President struck a deal to raise the debt ceiling to help pay for hurricane relief but the budget
will still have to be addressed once we get past the most recent natural disasters. We’ll keep watching what Capitol Hill does.

"Coming together is
a beginning. Keeping
together is progress.
Working together
is success."
~ Henry Ford

Chambers of commerce are business organizations formed with the primary purpose of supporting
business. As such, chambers tend to be in favor of regulatory relief. That doesn’t mean chambers are
against all regulation. In today’s litigious society regulations seem to have gotten out of hand for
many businesses. So, the chamber is in favor of rolling back overly burdensome regulations that stifle
business development.
I remember when President Bill Clinton signed the NAFTA agreement. It all sounded good on the surface but when you coupled it with intense regulation and taxation, many manufacturers immediately
moved their operations out of the country. I saw Virginia Apparel, Hooker Furniture, Lane Furniture
and other major employers in the little town of Rocky Mount, Virginia leave or close up within two
years of NAFTA going into effect. This caused unemployment to skyrocket in our community. So, I’m
still cautious about NAFTA today. The good news is that international labor costs are more on-par
Continued on page 10
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We’ll keep watching NAFTA to see what impact it may have moving forward.

A special thank
you to all of our
Visionary
members

Deal quickly and assertively with issues, including difficult personnel problems.

Managing for Success
Baker Boyer

“You do not lead by hitting people over the head -- that's assault, not leadership.” - Dwight Eisenhower

Banner Bank
Elkhorn Media Group
Columbia REA
Gesa Credit Union
Inland Cellular
KUJ
Pacific Power
PocketiNet
Walla Walla
Union-Bulletin

Rob Blethen,
Baker Boyer

Progressive management and the positive business results that it brings are
more important than ever in today’s competitive world. This is especially true
when you consider the tight labor market and the fact that the relationship of
an employee to their direct supervisor is often the most important tool in employee retention.

I have been managing for over twenty years and am still learning. Despite the hundreds of hours I
have spent in management trainings, the most effective training tool I have seen I borrowed (then
adapted) from mentor and former U-B Publisher Chuck Cochrane. They are listed below and affectionately called the Nineteen Characteristics of a Successful Manager. I have used these to train the
managers I have worked with for years now and do my best to uphold them personally on a daily
basis.
Follow these nineteen characteristics and I guarantee you will be a successful manager and your
business will prosper from it.
Nineteen Characteristics of a Successful Manager
1. Expectations are effectively communicated to employees. Then you delegate effectively, encourage, support and hold subordinates strictly accountable for results. Employees are empowered.
You firmly believe that the primary responsibility of a manager is to develop people, and you are
committed to doing that exceedingly well.

Wine Valley
Golf Club
Continues on page 5
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2017 Business Awards Showcase Not-For-Profit of the Year Award Winner: Blue Mountain Humane Society.

Members’ NewFlash
Walla Walla Symphony Concert: The Romantic Violin—October 3. The 2017-2018 Season
opens with special guest artist Tim Fain performing Portland-based composer Kenji Bunch's
Fantasy for Violin and Orchestra and Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E minor. The program closes with Brahms' Symphony No. 1 in C minor. Our free “Inside the Music” PreConcert Talk begins shortly after 6pm in the Cordiner Hall Lobby. Single tickets are $18-29
for adults, $10-16 for university/college students (with ID), and $5 for youth 18 & under.
Walla Walla Sausagefest—October 6 & 7. Join us for a weekend of fun for the whole family! Proceeds from Sausagefest go towards capital improvements and technology at the
Walla Walla Catholic Schools. Friday, October 6 at 5:00pm to 12:00am and Saturday, October 7 at 11:00am to 12:00am. Visit wallawallacatholicschools.com for more info.
Dayton on Tour—October 7. Enjoy a beautiful fall day full of events for the whole family
during Dayton on Tour! This FREE family-friendly festival includes with classic carnival
games, horse and wagon rides around town, Museum Open Houses, Business Open Houses, Artist Demonstrations and an abundance of Artists on Exhibition. This is an event NOT
to be MISSED! Come see what beautiful Dayton, Washington has to offer!
Harper Joy Theatre presents: “Mr. Kolpert:--October 19-22 and 27-28. Ralph and Sarah
invite Edith and Bastian over for a dinner party. To keep things lively, Ralph pretends there
is a dead body in the trunk, but maybe Ralph is not pretending at all. Mr. Kolpert combines
the absurdity of Harold Pinter, the suspense of Alfred Hitchcock, and the blood of Quentin
Tarantino, providing an utterly ridiculous evening that falls somewhere between the comic
and the macabre.For more information or to purchase a ticket, visit our website:
www.whitman.edu/HJT.

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 21 & 22
Gesa Credit Union presents the Fifth
Annual "Dia de los Muertos" Festival in
downtown Walla Walla. The Festival is
a collaboration between many local
businesses and community partners,
and is inspired by the “Day of the
Dead” holiday where people throughout Latin America gather to celebrate
the lives of departed friends and
family.
Admission to the Fifth Annual Dia de
los Muertos Festival and all activities
are free and open to the public. Food
vendors will be setup nearby.
When: October 21st (4pm Procession
& Concert) and October 22nd (11am4pm Community Festival)
Where: Downtown Walla Walla

19th Century Party—October 29. “A 19th Century Party! Looking Forward from the Past”
will feature the full Living History Company at 2 p.m. on Sunday, October 29. Perspective is
a significant reason behind the study of history and the existence of museums. Knowing
what the past gave to the present and how people of the past dealt with problems is critical to making informed decisions about the future. For more information, contact Fort
Walla Walla Museum at (509) 525-7703 or e-mail info@fwwm.org.
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The merchants of downtown invite Walla Walla’s goblins, superheroes, firemen and fairies (and their parents) to visit door-to-door October 31 for Downtown Trick-or-Treat.

Get To Know Your Chamber Ambassador Leaders
Years in current role – or - with employee – or - in industry? 3 years
What do you like best about being an Ambassador? The opportunity for community involvement and planning/facilitating events.

Kelly Trop,
Director of Special Events

What is your favorite product or service that your company provides and why?
Hospitality! I love that I get to meet knew people everyday and introduce them
to all the amazing food, wine, and activities that Walla Walla has to offer.

Meet Kyndra Teal!

Do you see any industry trends that your company will need to respond to in the next
year? Probably the increasing amount/popularity of vacation rentals
If you could own/operate another local business, what would it be and why? Any of the boutique
clothing or home décor shops downtown. I love shopping, so I think picking out and stocking a store
would be fabulous! I would probably take more home with me than I set-up in the store though. J
Favorite charity/non profit? Humane Society
Favorite sport/team or movie? Sweet Home Alabama
What do you do for fun? I enjoy reading, jogging, and coloring.
Do you have a favorite quote? “Don’t let your happiness depend on something you may lose.” – C.S.
Lewis
If you were stuck on an island what three things would you bring? Food, water, and my dog.
Three words to best describe you: Honest, Dependable, & Kind
What is next on your bucket list? New Zealand
You’re happiest when? Napping on the couch with my dogs.
What is your favorite thing about or to do in the Walla Walla Valley? Grab a coffee and wander
around downtown.
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Sales Account Executive,
Courtyard by Marriott

Wine Czar Justin Wylie has picked out the perfect bottles to pair with cuisine from none other than Chef Bobby of The Barking Frog during the Harvest Dinner at Va Piano
Vineyards October 7.

Managing for Success (continued from page 2)
2. You deal quickly and assertively with issues, including difficult personnel problems. There is no procrastination or minimizing of issues
allowed. These are always handled in a period of hours (not days) and ideally in-person. And never via email if they are related to personnel.
3. You praise employees publicly and criticize privately. You look for valid reasons to praise (and do so often) and don’t hesitate to coach/
discipline when that is appropriate. However, you under no circumstances use inappropriate language in the workplace, yell at an employee (or anyone else) or discipline in public. You understand that managers do not enjoy the luxury of losing their tempers. You also
criticize and/or discipline employees face-to-face, not by memos or e-mail. Nor do you have group chew-outs to resolve individual problems.
4. You deal with issues and behaviors, never with personalities. You are fair in all dealings with all people. You do not show favoritism
toward subordinates, nor do you hold grudges against anyone. You do not discuss an employee’s performance with his/her peers.
5. You provide timely, honest and direct performance feedback with a goal of reinforcing good performance and improving weak performance. This includes regular, ongoing verbal feedback and coaching plus on-time formal performance evaluations. You know that if you
are a good coach, no employee should ever be surprised by the contents of a formal performance evaluation.
6. You are appropriately responsive in a timely fashion to all your constituencies. You do not delay in making difficult decisions or try to
avoid unpleasant confrontations. You conduct yourself in a professional manner, treating others with dignity and respect even under the
most difficult circumstances. You are accessible, decisive and courageous.
7. You don’t ask employees to do anything you would not be willing to do yourself (assuming you have the technical competence to do it).
8. You take personal responsibility and are accountable for achieving expectations in your area of responsibility. You have a passion to
succeed.
9. You consistently meet or exceed agreed upon time frames and deadlines. You have a sense of urgency. Internal and external communications are responded to within 24 hours or less.
10. You effectively prioritize, work efficiently, are self-motivated and act strategically.
11. You are fully dedicated to the success of the organization. You are a “we” versus “me” person. You are also a

Continued on page 11
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Ameriprise Financial - Larry
Hoof CFR (‘09)
Associated Appraisers of Walla
Walla, LLC (‘84)
Basel Cellars Estate Winery
(‘03)
Basin Disposal of Washington,
LLC (‘08)
Blue Mountain Land Trust
(‘09)
Cricket Wireless (‘15)

Welcome To Our Newest Members!
Aflac District Office - Craig Bonson / (208) 230-1888 / aflac.com
Aflac Insurance has been a solid and secure program for thousands of our clients. As our agency
watches the trending concerns of our clients we search out the very best solutions. Our value is in
the service and innovative programming that meet each person or companies needs.

Perfection Glass, Inc. / 509) 529-5110 / perfectionglass.com
We offer windows, doors and more for all residential and commercial projects. Since 1976 we have
provided the best products, competitive pricing and exceptional craftsmanship.

Walla Walla Weedery / 509) 876-4279 / wallawallaweedery.com
Recreational and medical marijuana store for those age 21 and beyond. We carefully curate our
cannabis, sourcing only the most quality cannabis for the best prices in the Valley. Our HUGE
selection is unsurpassed, and our staff are both knowledgeable and respectful. Customer service is
our focus.

Please join us this month for BAH at:

Cruise Planners (‘02)
Denture Design Studio (‘07)
Desert Springs Bottled Water
Company, LLC (‘04)
Di Nonna (‘07)
Exchange Club of Walla Walla
(‘13)
Frontier Days Foundation
(‘15)
Gala Realty Group (‘16)
Gesa Power House Theatre
(‘01)
Incredibleoffice.com (‘01)

Photo Roundup
Thank you to everyone who attended the following Chamber events! Please enjoy our
roundup of photos from our most recent events.

Joanie Fullen - Coldwell
Banker First Realtor (‘15)
Kontos Cellars (‘12)
Maison Bleue Winery (‘14)

Business After Hours at the Hampton Inn & Suites by HILTON September 12.
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Monahan-Hood (‘91)
Park Plaza Retirement
Residence (‘87)
Positive Live Radio-KGTS
Stoneway Electric Supply
(‘14)
Super One Foods (‘02)

2017 Business Awards Showcase winners (from top left): $mart Business Partner Award winners Whitman College and Associated Appraisers; Sweet Service Award winner El Sombrero Mexican Restaurant; Health & Wellness Award winner Tate Transportation; Catalyst Award winner Community Council; Youth Award winners Rock Paper Scissors (1st place), Country Fresh
Lemonade Stand (2nd place) and The Company Company (3rd place). Not pictured: Business of the Year Award winner Big
Cheese Pizza. Additional photos on pages 3 and 11.

Sustainable Living Center
(‘08)
Sykes Enterprises (‘11)
Tacos La Monarca (‘16)
Umpqua Bank (‘83)
Walla Walla Bread Company
(‘09)
Walla Walla County
Commissioners (‘92)
Walla Walla Electric Supply
(‘82)
Walla Walla Presbyterian
Church (‘03)
Walla Walla Professional
Firefighters (‘91)
Windermere Real Estate Walla Walla (‘92)
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
President
Breanna Maiuri
Castillo de Feliciana
Vice President
Cory Spencer
Wine Valley Golf Club
Secretary
Kyndra Teal
Courtyard Marriott Walla Walla

A new group of Walla Walla celebrities take to the stage at Gesa Power House Theatre on October 7 at 7:00 p.m.

The Seuss is Loose!
The 135th Annual Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet will return to the
Marcus Whitman Hotel this year, but will nevertheless be a banquet like never
before

Casey Richards
Blue Mountain
Community Foundation
Diane Davis
Coldwell Banker First Realtors
Rose Hajduk
Baker Boyer

The theme for this year’s party is “Oh, the Places Yule Go!” If that sounds a bit
Seussical, you’re right! It is! We are embracing our collective inner Whovillian
selves and the Marcus Whitman Ballroom will be the site for a grand soiree
that would please even the very picky Yertle The Turtle King!
Steve Owens,
Director of
Member Services

We will also be adding several new community awards to go along with our
annual person of the year awards presented by the Chamber, as well as our
three esteemed colleges. If you know of anyone who you feel is worthy of
recognition as the Chamber Man or Woman of the year, please let us know! Nomination forms are
available on the Chamber website at wwvchamber.com, or you may call us at 525-0850.

Greg Kettner
Express Employment
Professionals

This year, the Chamber will introduce our “Hometown Hero Awards,” which will recognize a local
secondary education Teacher, Firefighter and Law Enforcement Officer of the year. It should be a
very exciting night, and a great way to honor some very deserving members of our community.

Brendan Hummel
Inland Cellular

This year’s banquet will also feature our famous table centerpiece decorating contest, with some
much-needed rules clarifications to keep the proceedings a bit more Seussified, including a Table
Host price reduction to encourage even more flamboozilous décor! More on that soon…

Blaine Lim
Premier Motors

Along with the table decorating, we will have a gingerbread house contest, featuring Gingerbread
creations by schoolkids from around the Valley. You may even get to take one home if you’re lucky
like Luke Luck.
If you or your business would like to get more involved with the Chamber and/or the Annual Banquet, please let us know! We have several sponsorship opportunities left, and would love to have
you help us put on a great celebration and recognize our Hometown Heroes.
So don’t be a Grinch, or a Doubt Trout, or a Drum-Tummied Snum! Be with those who are with us,
not those who are not…a right lonely some! Get your Thing 1 in gear and find a Thing 2, and reserve
your spots now, for them and for you!
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You Would Not, Could Not, Should Not Miss
A ‘WHO-LIDAY’ Party Such As This!

135th Annual Awards Banquet
“Oh, the Places Yule Go!”
Gingerbread
Contest

More!

Wednesday, December 6, 2017
Marcus Whitman Hotel & Conference Center
Doors Open at 5:30pm Ι Ceremony at 6:30pm
Tickets: $85/per person or $700 for Table of 10
You want to come, so you say?
Tell us, tell us, right away! (509) 525-0850

NEW This Year!
2017 Hometown Hero Awards

Today is Their day! Let's Celebrate our Heroes in a Big, Big, Way!
Recognizing our Hometown Heroes with awards to the Teacher of the
Year, Firefighter of the Year, and Law Enforcement Officer of the Year.

Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace and Café
Erin Hubbard
Banner Bank
Wade Robbins
Banner Bank
Stephanie Wright
Community Bank
Peter Early
Abadan
Andre Selfa
Heritage Wealth Advisors
Ameriprise Financial
Peggy Cazier
Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.
Cody Courson
Premier Motors of Walla Walla

Youth Gingerbread House Contest
We're Having a Contest, it's Truer than True!

Charming and creative gingerbread houses built by youth throughout
the Walla Walla Valley will be up for grabs this evening.

$700 Table Sponsorship

Having You Here Would be Such a Delight!
Includes one table to decorate the day of the event, 10 tickets, recognition
during & after the Banquet and an evening of Dr. Seuss inspired fun.
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Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Board Chair
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet
Vice chair
Roger Esparza
WilliamsTeamHomes
Visit Welcome Table Farm to see an active Barn Owl nesting box and learn more about your role in helping maintain a
harmonious coexistence with our native wildlife October 27.

Treasurer
David Elmenhurst
CliftonLarsonAllen

with the U.S. today. Incentives are being created to entice manufacturers back. We’ll keep watching
NAFTA to see what impact it may have moving forward.
At the State level

Immediate Past Chair
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Past Chair
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College

I have met with our elected officials to find out how the Chamber can be a more effective voice for
business at the state capitol. They tell me there are some challenges ahead as they enter the new
session. It looks like our elected officials are willing to work with their colleagues across the political
aisle but they still see the need to stand up for this side of the state on key issues impacting business.
Water rights will continue to be a major issue this session along with the budget. So, the Chamber
will continue to keep you posted.
I’ve asked each of our state officials what they want from the Chamber. Everyone said they want the
Chamber to help keep them informed of how the business community feels about proposed policies
being considered. Your representatives will be providing 411 calls from the state capitol to keep us
informed here in the Walla Walla Valley.
While meeting with our elected officials, I took the opportunity to stress the Chamber’s position as
being pro-business because what’s good for business, especially small business, tends to be good for
the economy.
When major issues come up, be ready to go with the Chamber to the state capitol to voice your position in-person because face to face conversations are the best way to get your voice heard. It makes
a big impression when their offices fill up with constituents who are serious enough to make the trip.
At the Local Level
Locally, we’re hosting the Candidates Forum on October 12 at 5:30 pm to give local candidates who
are running for City Council seats the chance to voice their perspectives on business and the community. This is your chance to ask them questions to help clarify those perspectives. I look forward to
serving the business community on public policy issues impacting business. It all starts with a conversation… so let’s talk.
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Board of Directors
continued
Brian Hunt
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Adam Keatts
Banner Bank
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
2017 Business Awards Showcase Vanguard Award Winner: Steve VanAusdle (center).

Managing for Success (continued from page 5)
team player committed to the full achievement of key company goals and objectives.
12. You effectively communicate up, down and sideways. You seek first to understand before being
understood. Then you honestly communicate your views in an appropriate manner even when it is
uncomfortable to do so. Withholding unpopular views or hiding bad news is unacceptable to you.
13. You know your strengths and your weaknesses. You capitalize on strengths, and you eliminate or
find ways to compensate for weakness.
14. You conduct yourself with the utmost honesty and integrity. Your ethics are impeccable. People
respect you even if they don’t always like you or your decisions.
15. You really believe that good enough never is. You are relentless in your pursuit of excellence.

Shannon Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Toby Salazar
T-Barbershop
Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Kathy Covey
Blue Mountain
Action Council

16. You love and enjoy what you do and create an enjoyable, satisfying workplace for others, too.
17. You work hard, but balance work, family and play.

Bill Clemens
Pacific Power

18. You don’t assume just because things have always been done a certain way that they have to
keep being done that way. If a new/better way is possible you push that idea forward (realizing there
are sometimes underlying reasons for the “current way” so not all ideas will be implemented)

Rob Blethen
Baker Boyer

19. You practice all of the above not just sometimes or most of the time, but live them all of the time.

Doug Henry
Ace Hardware
Derek Brandes
Walla Walla
Community College
Machelle Colligan
Allstate InsuranceColligan Agency
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The Things we do best, we do together

Calendar of Events
B57 Event—October 4 (5:30pm)
College Place High School
1755 S. College Avenue
Business After Hours—October 10 (5:30pm)
Quality Inn & Suites
520 N. Second Avenue
Candidate Forum—October 12 (5:30pm)
Courtyard by Marriott Walla Walla
550 W. Rose Street
Quarterly Luncheon—October 25 (11:30am)
Marcus Whitman Hotel & Conference Center
6 W. Rose Street

Administrative
Team
Brian Duvall
President & CEO

Kelly Trop
Director of Special Events

Steve Owens
Director of Member Services

Marissa Miller
Marketing & Operations

Tawnya Richards
Office Manager

